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TOJTOP FRAUD

10,000 Posters Announco Re-

wards $100,000 Ev-

idence Illegal Voting

ELECTORS RIGHTS

Ten thousand posters announcing re-

wards $100,000 for evidence leading

tho conviction persons guilty

ballot frauds being put
parts tho city today the com-

mittee seventy, under tho direction
Roach, secretary. The

South Philadelphia wards, said Mr.

Roach, will thickly posted with
rV1 warnings.

Warnings election officers were

also mailed the committco sev-

enty. primary election, says the
warning, voter entitled assist-
ance unless first makes affidavit

the character disability.
The only disability which permits as-

sistance tho voters' Inability read
tho names the ballot reason

physieul disability mark
ballot.

Judges election violating the law
governing assistance, committco
points out, subject fine $1000

and year's Imprisonment.
Persons guilty threatening in-

timidating watchers liable
same penalty.

Police officers shall remain 100 feet
away from polling places except case

casting vote making arrest.

t

Under charter any ponce
man fireman Injecting politics into

worlc liable fine $3000
SmnriHonment two years both
tho discretion court. Other

employes" tho city, guilty elec-

tioneering, subject summary dis-

missal.
The committee seventy calls
prompt report violations

election law.
"Thoso who violate law." says

tho committee, "will their
peril and with full knowledge that
they will speedily brought jus-

tice."
District Attorney Rotan says will

"use tho whole power office"
prevent election crimes tho primaries.

He holds Fifth ward record
eighteen convictions nineteen

prosecutions 1017 election crimes
warning those who contemplate

election crimes and emphasizes that
office will keep special watch tomorrow

prevent any repetition fraud.

RECALL SMITH PLEDGES

Moore Committee Says Patterson
Also Promise-Make- r

"Will Judge ""Patterson, elected
Mayor, make better official than
Mayor Smith, who the "plat- -

for that failed"? question put
liefore voters JIooic Republican
campaign committee.
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Tfie committee said today that six of
tne pledges mane D.v .mngo
were also in the platform of , Mayor
Smith four years ago, when he "con-
ducted one of the greatest promise- -

making campaigns in the history of the
Republican party in Philadelphia.

Promises mado by Judge Patterson,
which Mayor Smith also made, and
which, according to the Moore commit-
tee, were not redeemed, are as follows :

To .construct a sewago disposal plant.
To provide rapid transit to all poiuts

of the city.
To complete Frankfort! elevated and

Byberry line. ,''
To, free the admiuistratiou from fac-

tional politics.
To provide a greater water supply.
.3?o"govcrn the city without consult-

ing the Vare brothers.

Calls Waterways Convention
An official call for the twelfth an-

nual convention of the Atlantic Deeper
Waterways Association has been is-

sued- by Congressman J. Hampton

y

Moore, who is president of the organ- -
ization.- The "convention will be held
at Charleston, S. C, November 10
to 13.
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VOTE FOR

'J.M. RUSH JERMON
for Magistrate

(Republican)
Primary Election' Sept. ICtli. 191D

To Be Voted for All Over City

AgD

CANTRELL& COCHRANE
THE STANDARD

GingerAle
QJPtTWO CONTINENTS
Xrder by ttiedpzen.
xrom your qeaier

JflSEaHS'
wvsm

100.000
REWARD

00

Tho Committee of Seventy is authorized

to offer the mm of J1OO,000.m In reward,
for the production of evidence leading to
the arrest, conviction and Imprisonment of
any person who Is guilty of ballot frauds, or
Intimidation of voters at the election to be
held Tuesday, September 16th 1919. All
such evidence should be immediately reported

to Headquarters of the Committee,

i 708 Bulletin Building
PHllAOCLPHI. PA.

"""'""iK.jii.m.IUc.

The Rewards will average from I

$250 to $1,0 OO
according to the gravity of the offense

. EDWARD L. Pi ROACH, Sec'

CANDIDATES PLEDGE

AID TO CITY CHARITY

Moore and Patterson Say They
Will Appoint Capable Man to

Head Welfare Department

Congressman Moore and Judge Pat-
terson, rial candidates for the mayor-

alty nomination tomorrow, have both
pledged themselves, if elected Mayor,
toappoint an executive of the hicheit
(liiallficatlons to the directorate of the
Department of Public Welfare under
the new charter.

Kenneth L. M. Pray, secretary of
the Public Churitics Association of
Pennsjlvania, acting for the committco
of charity workers, addressed a letter
of inquiry to both candidates.

Mr. Moore, after acknowledging the
receipt of thelctter, advised the com-
mittee:

"T have rnrcfully read tfie Depart
ment of Welfare provision and sec in
it a splendid opportunity for real pub-
lic service with respect to the com-
fort and happiness of the people. It

certain .existing functions
of government and adds thereto new
powers which, properly exercised.
would contribute to the of
many of our social problems."

Judge Paterson's answer emphabized
that "as you suggest no one recognizes
more clearly than I that tho welfare
department of the city government can
be. under right direction, of inestim-
able value to Philadelphia.

I um glad to' give emphatic assur-
ance that under my direction it will
recorie constant and sympathetic sup-
port. I shall appoint as its director
a man or woman of demonstrated
executive ubility who is qualified for
the position by training nnd experi-
ence."

PATTERSON SEES LANDSLIDE

Predicts Sweeping Victory for Vare
Ticket Which He Heads

Confident of victory, Judge Patter-
son predicts a landslide tomorrow for
the ticket which he heads.

Estimates giveu out by Republican
organization leaders indicate that they
share the confidence of the mayoralty
candidate.

Judge Patterson made his final speech
of the curapaign Saturday night, when
he addressed a crowd of 3000 at the
Italian Republican Club, Sixty-fift- h

and Vine .streets, in tho Thirty-fourt- h

ward.

DEVELOPING PRINTING
AND EN LARGE WENltS

ftCrrSTATMNftY-FOUNTII- I

Ull J LEATHER

812 CHESTNUT ST.SI2

Users of PEA Coal be ad
vised and buy now. Wo havo
tho size and quality. We
handle only tho very

BEST COAL
Egg. .$11.25 Stove $11.65

Nut.. 11.75 Pea... 9.55

rnOSITT DELIVERY
Wc serve you right

Owen Letters' Sons
Largest Coal Yard in Phila,

Trenton Are. & Westmoreland

TOOT AND LIMB
TROUBLES

Imtantly rellevtd
by our apeclal arch
aupporta, fitted and
adjusted by experta.

Our Rdam leas
Etaiitlo lloilerr. th
moet comfortable,
aupport for varl-roe- e

veins, swollen
limbs, weak liaeea
nnii nnlclea.
Tmeses, abdominal
and alhletlo sup- -
nnrtrn nt nil lclnrla. TnrireH,

mfra, of deformity appliances In the world,
riilludeliihla Orthopedic Co., 40 N. 13th at,

Cut out and keep for reference I'. l

PHILADELPHIA
First' City

Right Thinkinsr on tha
Problems of

BIG BUSINESS
' Prof. Irving Fisher
I Off, Way Off, on Stabilizing tho

Value of the Dollar
For further Information address

The Philadelphia School of
The University of World

oflf rAiAiaksatlaaam ft '" UaT ", l j

SUPPORT FOR WOMEN

CANDIDATES IS URGED

Educational Clubs Appeal to
Voters to Cast Ballots for

Them Tomorrow

Voters nro being urged by members
of the Civic Club, New Century Club
and Public Education Association to
cast their ballots tomorrow for women

candidates for school visitors.
Miss Elizabeth Kirkbride, chairman

of the Civic Club's committee, and
Mrs. John Ihldcr, Mrs. William E.
Lingclbach and Bruce M. Watson, rep-

resenting the joint committee, have

issued letters to nil voters including the
names of the women candidates for
school visitors. (These are:

Sixth ward Miss Julia Junvc, 10
Vino street.

Seventh ward Miss nclcn I. Dun-
can, 2G01 Lombard street.

Thirteenth ward Mrs. Maurice E
Lcvit. 025 Green Btrcct.

Fifteenth ward Mrs. Alice Purdy,
1030 Mt. Vernon street.

Eighteenth ward Mrs. 11. W.
Myers. 1051 East Montgomery avenue

Twenty-secon- d ward Mrs.. George
C. Emlen, 0200 Sullivan street, and
Mrs. Frederic Landstrcct, 37 East
Henezet street.

Twenty-fourt- h ward, Mrs. John II.
Nenl, 058 Thirty-thir- d street
and Miss Mildred W. Wilsou, North
Thirty-secon- d street.

Twenty-fift- h ward, Mrs. E. M. Jack-e- l,

2022 East Allegheny avenue.
Twenty-fiit- h wnrd, Mrs. Andrew S.

Lippi. 1410 South Thirteenth street.
Twenty-sevent- h ward, Mrs. George

Morgan. 141S Osage avenue.
Twenty-eight- h ward, Mrs. Mabel S.

Elman, 2020 North Twenty-nint- h

street.
Thirty-firs- t ward, Mrs. Anna E.

Donaldson, 2020 North Twcntj ninth
street.

Thirty-fourt- h ward, Miss RatLcrmc
O. D. Tullidge, 843 North Sixty-thir- d

street, and Miss Annie Hargruves, 101
North Sixty-sixt- h street.

Thirty-fift- h ward, Miss Anni Itich-ardso-

Academy road, Torresdalc.
Fortieth ward, Mrs. Jean A. Dull,

5S."3 Willows avenue.
Forty-sixt- h ward, Mrs. S. Cap-wel- l,

4S21 Hazel rvsuuj, and Miss
Charlotte C. McFarlaue, ."210 Locust
street.

Cowdery's Grill
1614 Spruce Street

Table d'Holo Dinner, $1
5:30 to 8 P. M.

Luncheon, 60c to $1
61eake nnd Chop. T,nlitcr Cutlets

Chicken Croquet Fancy Crabs
Special Full Dinner Friday

The ExrcneHo Broom or tho

Economical 'Cleaner
which T Electric Cleaner costs

mM8ta?Kl
WliJHWWl

BtHI9

I.. D. Uerser Co.,60 N.S
Vain 10 Markett

nothing to TUY and
little to buy.

1719
Cheitnut Street

Galvanized Boat Pumps

215

- m
Vnn Curt Warn "Now Tfnir HJ
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No matter how sour hair falla. If
the s are not dead, daily
use of our Extract of Cantharldes
(75a a bottle) will Induce a vigorous
growth of hatthy heir. Harmless
and pleasant to use.

LLEWELLYN'S
rhlludclphla'N Standard

Drur Mtore
8 Chestnut Street
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ITEKMAN SCllUKBAt-- T

V consrUtulete Mr, Herman Schukraft.
of Feltonvtlle. who entered Sirarar's Ousl-nea- a

iCoUece at 16 years of acer and who
sow t lb is eirnlna tl&oo a year. Air.
goljukruft, l ofo.-Ju- o v,Uh the American
ntimli-a- l J!nt l : i a '

Moore Campaign Buttons
Worn by His Colleagues

Mooro campaign buttons bearing
the photograph of Congressman
Mooro arj being worn by several
members of Congress as well as
pago boys.

llepresentalUe Claude Kttchin,
formerly chairman of the ways nnd
means committee, a Democrat, had
one on the lapel of his coat. Rome
one said to him:

"What does this mean?"
"I am bo much in favor of Phil-

adelphia getting nn honest Mayor
that I am in favor of Moore's nomi-
nation and election even though he
is a Republican," he replied.

DIRECTOR WILSON TO QUIT

Says He Won't Take Office Again
"Under Any Man"

On the day the next Mayor of Phil-
adelphia takes office, William II. Wil-
son, director of public safety, will step
down and out of public office, to re-

sume his private practice of law. He
wouldn't take the job again to "serve
under any man."

That is the statement of the director
iu reply to Congressman Moore's fre
quent declarations that, if he is elected
Mayor, Director Wilson's head will be
"the --first to go."

Motorcyclist Injured
John Gunnelt, 1317 Green street,

is in the Samaritan Hospital with con-
tusions and lacerations of the leg as
tho result of nn accident yesterday
afternoon at Scdgley avenue nnd Sixth
street, in which the motorcycle which
he was riding collided with a motor-
truck.
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iMumjiuiuiui stationery isthings," a gray-haire- d a of attention,

tron, who, small is important to have
trying finest quality

between a enameled
chair a black one with bunny
rabbits romping its back, at

store of H. D. Dougherty & Co.,
1G32 Chestnut Street. Thero is a
fascinating array of cribs bassi-
nets there, too, there arc tiny
clothes hangers every-
thing, in bhort, to make baby happy

comfortable. There is a folding
bathtub baby, high enough to be
comfortably reached from your chair.
If are interesting watching
baby grow to inspect

white enameled scales, without
no nursery is really complete.

California Muscat Grapes
THE arrived at Henry R. Hal-lowe- ll

& Sons, Broad Stroct
below Chestnut.
gladden hearts all who have
tasted these wonderful grapes. With-
out a doubt they are sweetest

best grown. Originally
Valley of Nile, where,

doubtless, Cleopatra herself delight-
ed they been

to California,
climate is particularly favorably to
their Their season is

so it would be wise to
enjoy them while they last. Among
other fruits at HallowcH's are Seckcl
Pears, Japanese Plum?, Tokay
Grapes and Alligator Pears from
Florida. Any or all of these fruits
can bo quickly to out-of-to-

points, 1000 miles distant
parcel post, special delivery.

c(T CAN study lessons
I if I have a dress
A school," baid a tiny

other day. And who can blame her,
wo know that comfortable

feeling that a dress,
A pretty dress nt Oppenheim, Collins
& Co., Chestnut Twelfth Streets,

schoolgirl between 8 14
years, a pleated skirt of blue
serge, buttoned a waist of pongee.

waist is hand smocked in brown
there is u narrow bow
neck. Another dress of navy

serge, pleated from neck hem,
a saah, knotted

either side. A'short-tuni- c

a girdle reminiscent
of monastic cord, hem,
sleeves show hand

in green, pink yellow.

OSTON beans Phila
delphia cinnamon bun,"

Knight Templar
New 'ork to a brother knight

from Baltimore, as he stowed away
in suitcaso a good-size- d package
of Thommen's Sticky Cin'm
always stop in at one of Thommen's
restaurants, or
1700 Chestnut Street, when I am
Philadelphia take of their
Sticky Cin'm Bun homo to kiddles.
They'd rather have it than candy."
'Another which Thom-
men's is noted is Japanese Cake. It
is filled with rich French butter
cream, coioreu roasieu joraan
almonds it literally "melts in

mouth." Chicken salad, another
of Thommen's is becom-
ing every day popular,
small wonder, It truly delicious.

ROTAN HIGH GOAL

FOR DETECTIVE FORCE

Wants His Men to Be Feared as
Is Crack Mounted

Force

District Attorney Rotan hns declared
his intention of making his new force

of detectives under Chief James T. u

much feared by wrongdoers
arc the Canadian Northwest Mount-

ed Police.
Geographical boundaries drawn by

state legislatures no count.
Once man is "wanted" by the Phila-
delphia authorities he will be
after. search for him be re-

lentless untiring, it is declared.
"We are going to keep on crim-

inal's trail," Mr. Rotan, "until
wet get him, while it
to it actual demonstration to
prove policy really is in prac-
tice, we intend to give this office rep-
utation nmong crook3 to
which Canadian police now have.

inteud to make it known through-
out the country Philadelphia

force of experienced district attor-
ney's detectives who are as tireless
persistent the Northwest Police of
Canada."

SWIMMING POOLS REMAIN OPEN
Because of the heavy attendance at

the thirty municipal swimming pools
the it been de

cided lo the another
week the possibility of their be-

ing kept for tho remainder of the
month should the attendance warrant
it. The attendance for last week Is

'follows 12,:!01 46,040 boys, 5247
women and 14,820

AnVV.tlTISTIMENT
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It not until point our attainments that
extent Philadelphia's manufacturing activities, and so

when visiting tho Philadelphia-Mad- e Goods out-of-to-

guest were surprised and with the com-
ments side. Wares sold by Chestnut
Street were display, and wc can feel proud,

achievements Philadelphia's manufacturers.
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important event. The name of Bailey,
Banks & Biddlc on your wedding sta-
tionery, as well as on your jewelry,
stands for quality supreme. All
sheets, cards, inside and outside en-- 1

velopes of invitations and announce-
ments are of tho same color, texture
and finish. The Modiiled Roman let-
tering and the King Pattern, which is
a solid black lettering, arc two of the
newest styles and look very well on
the paneled paper, which 'is of the
purest white obtainable. Envelopes
can be shipped immediately upon re- -
ccipt of older, so that they may be.
directed and postage stamps affixed.

tCT f OTHER, if you hang that
lVJ. s,iUy. P'cture f the dog!

begging for a cracker over
the mantel in the library, I'll well,
I'll do something desperate," declared
Alice.

"That's right. Mother, while it's1
down let it stay down," chirped!
Jimmy, the irrepressible.

"Children, if your mother wants
that picture in the library, it's going
to stay there," warned Father, "but
while you are house .cleaning,
Mother, you might have those prints
that I bought last year framed. You
could use one of them in the hall and
several in the library. Take them to
Frank J. Curry, at 312 Chestnut
Street. Take along the films that
we Ubed on tlvat trip to the Poconos.
You're sure of good work if you take
them to Curry's."

JtTTrELL, Mother, thank good-y- y

ness, the thpatres will soon
be open. Perhaps, then

we'll have a chance at the Solotone,"
said Father as he unfolded the even-
ing paper. Sounds of feet jazzing
to dance music floated up the stair-
way. "If that keeps up all winter,"
he groaned, inclining an ear in the
direction whence the sounds proceed-
ed, "we'll have to betake ourselves
to 1727 Chestnut Street and buy us
another phonograph. We'll keep it
in the library and turn the other one
over to the youngsters. Extrava-
gance, did you say? It's the only
way we'll ever be able to enjoy a
nuiet evening with Beethoven or
Chopin. So you can come downtown
with me in the morning and ask the
Solotone Manufacturing Company to
show you some of the new models."

was when the jelly didn'tTIME and we made more of the
same kind, but with prices of

fruit as high" as they are at present
we cannot be so reckless. Wo can,
however, insure ourselves against
such misfortune by purchasing a
thermometer specially designed for
making accurate temperature tests
in jelly making, canning and preserv-
ing, .A bet of three thermometers;
an oven thermometer, one for jelly
making and a sugarmetcr for use
when making candy can be Durchased
at J. Franklin Miller's, 1612 Chest-- !
nut street, ihc thermometers really
pay for themselves many times over
in' tho satisfaction of knowing just
when to take your candy or preserves
from the stove and the exact moment
when your oven is at tho right tem-
perature for biscuits or cake.

our English cousins, wo have a warm spot in our hearts for tho
1IKE dinner. There aro times when nothing else quite fills the

And so I am sure you will be dclicrhted to Inow Ihnr. rhp Hhoi-- l

, restaurants, 124 South Thirteenth Street,' and 1S2 South Fifteenth Street,
are serving tho "Cheri" Roast'Beef Dinner, lit includes Roast Prime Ribs
of Heel, urown uravy, uea uecia. oiuneo, rowto ana Mixed Salad with
French Dressing, It sounds interestlner"and tastes sven better than it
sounds. There are several Platter Specials, such as Guinea Hen Cutlet,
with Asparagus Tips and Spinach or .Braised Beef with Spaghetti andc.lnw, Tl&dne wlilli tnnVet dailplltlll 1"--- -1 ' jlaVtaa A amm nf AnVAA f

included with SiHil, j- -f --
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STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Moderately --Priced Suits, Gowns and
Wraps are an Important Feature of

The Autumn Opening Displays
Together with hundreds of single exclusive models, we are showing a collection of

moderately-price- d garments, of unusual style distinction, that is unexcelled. In fact, wc
know of no collection in Philadelphia that compares with it in numbers or variety, and

V ir

JJJjf

AAA

the quality is unsurpassed. Jirief descriptions of a few
attractive groups will give some idea of what you will find
here :

Suits for All Occasions, $50.00 to $92.50
For dress, for sports, for general wear. Suits of silvertone, wool

clour, duvet de lainc, broadcloth, tricotinc, chevrona, homespun and
tweed. Belted and semi-belte- d models, some with the new narrow
belts of cloth or leather; also the new blouse models, and closely-fitte- d

Suits on plain-tailore- d lines; and various models with vests of
duvetine, or embroidered, or d. Black, navy blue, and all
mi: autumn snaaes in me collection.

Practical Tailored Suits, $32.50 to .$47.50
Of cheviot, chevrona, delhi cloth, poplin, serge, gabardine and

tweeds, variously plaited and tucked and showing belts or half-belt- s.

Also some tailored on close-fittin- g lines. Black, navy blue and colors.
IS-- Vi Strawbrldi. t Clothier Becond Floor. Market fitreet

Smart Street Dresses, $25.00 to $55.00
Of jersey, serge and tricotine, many in straight-lin- o and coat

effects, many in the redingote stylo which is so fashionable; also new
styles in plastron fronts and shoulder fastenings, and many loose-lin- e

models confined at the waist-lin- e by a silk cord and various tie
belts. Also a few models in sergc-and-sat- in combinations. Navy
blue, brown and black.

Lovely Afternoon Gowns, $55.00 to $160.00
Crepe Georgette, crepe do chine, tricolctte, crepe meteor, matelasse, chinchilla, satin and satin-and-cre-

Georgette. Some elaborately embroidered and braided, others very simply made, chiefly with the
graceful, close draperies. ,

Coats of the Practical Kind, $45.00 to $60.00
fn'ITr crjl&"lo?k,ing v,clor Coats. in dark street shades, and with fur collar, at $45.00. And

from ?50.00 to $60.00, plain and silver-tone- d velours and Bolivia, in many attractive styles.

Afternoon Coats, f rom $75.00 to $95.00
Elegant Afternoon Coats of high-grad- e fabrics, .made chiefly on loose, easy, wrap lines and beauti-fully lined. At ?95.00, thero are seven distinctly different models, one sketched. Many have fur collars.

im Btrawbrldae A Clothier Second Floor. Centra

Notable in the
Autumn Display

Trimmed Hats
$8 to $12

This is a famous line the
product of our own workrooms,
and known to everyone who
knows Strawbridge & Clothier
Millinery, as being unsurpassed
among moderately-price- d Hats.

In this line you will find the
very latest ideas; The close
little Hats, the Picturesque Hats,
the medium-size- d Cornered Hats
and Hats with odd points and
turns, and some very wide and
not very deep, with the front
brim rolled back from the face.
And many, very many, of the
fashionable hoft-bri- m and crush-crow- n

effects.
Developed of velvet and vel-

vet combined with beaver or
buede. Chiefly in black, navy
blue and the fur shades, many
faced in a contrasting color.

Fine Velour Sports
Hats, $6.50 to $8.95
All the smart shapes, shown in

black, brown, beacr, taupe, navy
blue, purple, etc. Finished with
ribbon band and bow, and full-line- d.

Htrawbrldne It Clothier
Secdnd Floor. Market Mreot. Weit

Nutria Coats $255 to
Ponyskin Coats

$115.000
(French'

Coats $195.00 $295.00

Skunk $25

Hudson $20.00
Alaska Fox to
Patagonian to
Canadian Wolf to

$77.50
Beaver to $187.50
Blended Kolinsky, to

$300.00

.ndj?27.50. Mstrfcvbri.Is

f
Men's Suits to Order

at Special Prices
To-morro- w $50.00 and $55.00

Every man knows a great deal about present prices
for Clothing, and every man who sees the special

of fabrics to be made into Suits at these
prices will know at once that the VALUES ARE
EXTRAORDINARY.

These Suitings are in the weaves and
shades for the coming autumn and winter unfinished
worsted in plain green, brown and blue. Each Suit to
be made by our regular cutters and tailors. Make your
selection

lnr- -- Stranbrlde Cuetom Tailoring; Shop, Second Floor,

Hart. Schaffner & Marx
Autumn Top Coats for Men

At a Most Attractive Price $33.50
Wc have just unpacked these Smart Top Coats and

such an array becoming style effects we have never seen
before this early in the season. These are trim single- - and
double-breaste- d styles, including distinctive new waist-sea-

belted wid effects, as well as plenty of the good conser-
vative designs. The fabrics are ALL-WOO- L and include
dark Oxfords and other autumn shades some shower-
proof. Silk trimmings complete the quality touch. After
all that has been said and "forecasted" about increasing
prices, it is an agreeable surprise to learn that such excel-
lent Top Coats can be secured at this moderate price
$33.50.

One Thing is Sure Despite Market Conditions
Our Stock of Autumn Suits is Greater Than Ever

The sort of merchandising that looks far ahead and provides for
every emergency enables us to present assortments as wide if not
more than ever, despite pronounced shortages in the men's
clothing market. We, therefore, wish to assure our customers that
they can bo as certain of absolute satisfaction in selecting the
Autumn Suit here now, as in any former year. arc fair,
as low as we can make them. They start at ?27.50.

We are clearing away several hundred
SUITS, at sharp reductions from our former prices. They
are now marked $16.50, $21.75, $24.50, $26.50 and $34.50
and many men will welcome this opportunity to econo- -
,ll'Ze

. - Stra brldie A Clothier Second Floor. Eaet

The Sale of Fur Coats and
Small Furs Goes Busily On
And the Savings Average 20 per Cent.
Few more interesting and economic combinations than this: Early

season, new Furs, 20 per cent, less than regular. As a usual thing,
Fur Sales como practically at the end of the real Fur season, while

this Sale opens the season, with prices that aro lower than will be
possible later on. These are a few of the many under-price- d pieces
practically all fashionable Furs in the

WOMEN'S FUR COATS IN THE SALE
Hudson Seal $215 to 5850 Moleskin Coats, $365 to $750

Russian Marmot $100 to ' Natural Raccoon, $225.00 to
$240

$500
Russian

$270.00.
Ncarseal Coney)

to

to $275
Seal lo $195

$175
Fox $30 $55

most

Clothier

box

varied

Prices too

Sale:

$400.00
Hair Seal Coats

now $150.00
Coats

$165.00 to $490.00
Coats $380 to $850

FASHIONABLE FUR IN THE SALE
Natural

$50.00

$27.00

$42.50
$50.00

collection

popular

SPRING

Natural

Natural Muskrat

Caracul
SCARFS

Natural Mink $20 to $575

Skunk $18.00 to $65.00

Natural Raccoon $23.00 to
$72.50

Taupe Nutria $25 to $195
Black Lynx $42.50 lo $200
Russian Sable $285.00 to

$1200.00
,;V--. ctrarvbrldr t Clothier Second rioor. lllbert Street

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Now Make Boys' Suits

That these famous manufacturers are now making Boys'
Clothing will bo welcome news to parents who know the excellence
of Hart, Schaffner & Marx tailoring for men. The samo hgh-clas- s

fabiics and tailoring are Insured in these Suits for boys handsome
all-wo- ol cloths, especially adapted for boys' wear, in both textures
and coldrK Newest models, in sires for boys 12 to .lS.yearii $86.00'

Clothier Bitont loor, KHert JWjmI,.
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Fine Bleached
Double Damask'

TABLE
CLOTHS'

At $7.65,
Only six hundred all that

remain of a large contract
placed in January, 1918 mark-
ed for this occasion, under .the
Golden Special sign,
at $7.65, which is about 25 per
cent below our present regular
price, and our regular price was
far below their real value. In
fact, we shall have to aslc $12.00
for tho same grade when new
shipments arrive. Six different
circular designs; size 2x2 yards.

Sttawbridge t. ClotMtr
Al.le 11, Centra
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